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This issue. Our mjddle pages look at an item from prewar British chess which has recently come my way, and
frorn a stud1, bl,Dedrle
our sper:ial number is devored to the work of thc \lp! reciprocal zugzwang !
Georgian composer losif Krikheli. In addition, there is
an arnouncement on behalf of the Quaflerb,for Chess Histot-\,, in which I shall be
conducting a section on the history of chess composition. I feel honoured to have
bcen invited to do this, and I hope that contributors will come tbrward.
And this being March, my annual book list is enclosed.
Spotlight. John Nunn points out that Herbstman's study 6 in special number 33 is
unsound: White can also win by 2 Kh2 dxc6 3 a6 d4 (3...c5 4 t3 Bxl: transposes to
the intended main line ol lhc study) 4 f3 | Bxf3 (4...8d5 is met rhe same way) 5 Bc5 d3
6 a7 d2 7 a8Q d1Q 8 Qf8+ mating. I don't know if a rescue is possible. I have a
weakncss for shulout studies, aDd the loss of this one would be a pity.
Tinotlry Whjtworth also has cyes whicb miss little. He gently reminds me (a) that
Mitrotanov's 3 on December's page 223 had got into the litcrature long before the
unsound version appeared in I'G 120 (see for example the August 1994 BCM,
page 437), and (b) that Hcrbstman's 1 in specjal number 33 cannot havc bccn
"3 Pr Zadach|i et),u4 1934" since lhis magazine had ccascd publication in 1930
(it has recently been .esuDred). lt was in fact honoured in a tour.ney dedicated to the
17th Party Congress, and I do not so much criticize people who support such events as
breathe a very heanfelt sigh of relief that I personally do not have to. Herbstman had
wR/bR on g3/f5, and according to Kasparyan in Razvitie e4'ud.n!kh idei the lersron
I actuafly quotcd was a rediscovery by B. Owcsson, S)dsvensfta Dagbladet Snallposten 1944.

And I have discovered a serrous flaw in my exposition of study 1 in our "Dedrle"
special number: position lb, .epeated above, is nol reciprocal zugzwarg. For details,
sec the back page.

Large print copies. Rcaders are reminded that I can supply BESIy' in largc pflnt,
and any reader who would prefel to receive it in this form is askcd to tell me.

Recently published British originals
Once again we are beholden to Mike Bent, several of whose stalemate sludies have
recently appeared in diagrarnmes. Read through as presented in BES/f, thcy may
seem a little straightforward and artificial, but when set as something to solve many
people find them just right; one of my solvers. who used greatly to prefer wio studies
and rarely scnt solutjons to the draws, tells Ine that Mike is beginning to convert him.

This commcnt was triggered by 1, which appeared last year. If lvc are looking for a
stalemate (which quite possibly we are, since...Qb8+ and...Qb2 look dangerous),
we note that it can be dchieved by ...Qh5 provided fiat White can rid himsell ol his
queen and bishop. 1 Qdl+ seems to lead nowhere... ah, I Bdl+ Kb5 2 Ba4+! Kxa4
3 Qdl+ KbS 4 Qhs+ (see la). Now 4...Qxh5 gives thc desire.d sralemate, a,rd orher
Black moves allow QxdB with at lcast a draw. The bishop clears the diagonal g4-Lll
by mo!ing along it in one direction, so that the queen can move along it in the other.
Thc first moves in 2 seem obvious enough, 1Ra8+ Kh7 2 Rh8+ Kxh8, bur now
does White play Kfl+orKg6+? Ineilhercasc, Elack will play...e5.-. ah! 3Kl7+e5
4 Qxe5+ (see 2a) and thc rccapture 4...dxe5 will take tive flight squares.

:*ir1t
3 slrows Mike in differenL vein. Two knights and bishop have a sure if slow win
against a lone bishop and a pawn so far back won't help the defendcr, so Black must
caplure a knjght before they botlr run away. So Whi(e srarts with I Nh6 rescuing one
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knight, and Black must reply l,.,Bxd8 if he is to have any chance at all. Now comes
2 Kg2! (see 3a), and what is Black to do? 2,,.Kg5 allows a fork; a bishop move off
the diagonal d8-h4 allows Bf6 mate; ...8e? allows a fork; ...8g5 allows Bel mate.
Studies likc this are a useful reminder t}Iat length of solution is not necessarily a
virtue, and 4 makes the point even more forcibly. White has 29 dillerent moves here;
l4 with one.ook, ll with the other, and four with the king, How many moves will it
t4ke to get rid of tlrem all? Only trvo: I Rb8+ BxbS 2 Re4+ Nd4 (see 4a)! [n a case
such as this, one might

Quarterly

fairly say that the Jfrdi'rel the solution, the befter.

for

Chess History : composition

The Quarterl .for Clrcss Histotl'(editor Doc. Vlastimil Fiala) is starting a section
on the history of chess colnposition, which will initially be under my own direction.
We hope to priDt al leasL two high-quality articles it1 each issue, one on endgamc study
composition and one oo problems, and there may be room for more.
Contributions are invited on any aspcct of the history of clress composition (for
example, surveys of the developmcnt of themes and ideas, biographies oI composers
with a selection of their compositions, accounts of problem composition in particular

countnes or durjog pafticular periods, notes on the history of competitions and
columns, descriptions ot unpublished manuscripts, and so on). They should not
normally exceed 1500 words atrd 20 diagrams, though the acceptance of occasional
longer papers is possible. Writers should assume their readers to he mainstream chess
enthusiasts rather than specialist composers; technical terms should be avoided as lar
as possiblc. and any whose use is thought essential should be defined in the text.
Papers will be published in English, but may be subrnitted in any language lor
which t}Ie editors can find a translator- All contributions will be acknowledged, and
decisions oo acceptance will be made and communicated as soon as is reasonably
practicable. The edilors reserve the right to seek opinioDs fiom tlird parties if the
assessment of a paper appears lo require techoical or linguistic expeftise which they
do not possess themselves.

Conlributions and outlincs of suggested contributions may be sent to me either by
e-mail or by ordinary post (addresses on the front page). Conributors do please come
forward, and editors of othel magazines please reprint!

Chess in a nutshell
I recenlly came across a sct of 50 cards published by A. Fiflh of Letchworth under the
title "Chesnuts". They are undated, but Ken Whyld dmws my attention to a rel-erence
tn the BCM, May 1929, page 193, and it would seem that they come from that peiod.
They comprise a mixture of composcd studics and positions from play, and were
published with the ostensible aim of teaching the End Came to the ordinary player of
Social Chess (l quote from the BCIID. Not being an experienced coach myself (nor
even a minibus) I cannot uscfully comment on this, but as the editor of a magazine
whicb tries to present studjes for enjoyment I can heartily applaud them.

2a - riier 4 Kc

I

1 is by C. Reichhelm, Lasker's Chess Magaxine 1904 (Firth gives t-ew sources,
I am relying on Harold van de. Fletden's "Endgame study databasc 2000").

and

The position appears obviousll, drawn, the kings bcing condemned to march to and fro

ad infinitum. but it is not so: 1 Kf4 Kb7 2 c5! dxc5 3 Kes 93 4 Kd6 92 5 a8Q+
KxaS 6 Kc7 glQ 7 b7+ and mate at move 9. The instructional value of this would
seem to be slight (there are a lew examples of the finish in master play, but I don't
lhink my of them incorporates a clearance sacrilice equivalelrt to 2 c5), but it must
bave given quite a tbrill to readers who had not seeD tbe manoeuvre befote,
2 is an 1851 classic by Kling and Horwi(Z, but I quotc it anyway; however famous
!r study miry bc, thcre is always at least one reader who is seeing il for the tirst time.

Two pawns wiDning against five'l But they doi I g5 Kes (l...hxg6 2 h6 etc, 1,.,b3
2 gxh6 c4 3 h7 c3+ 4 Kcl b2+ 5 Kbl and this timc the opposing king is one square
too far away to force mate) 2 gxh6 Kf6 (now rhe Black king is in a straitjacket, and all
that remains is to wio the queen's-side ending with king against three pawns) 3 Kc2
c4 4 Kcl and Black is in zugzwang (see 2a): 4...c3 5 Kc2, or 4...b3 5 Kb2 d3 6 Kc3.
3 (Centudni, 1856) is one of'several positions lbaturing bishop and pawr against
bishop. There are duals, of coursel White has a won position, and can play almost
anything without fodeiting the win, But the €{iven line I Bf4 Bd4 2 Bb8 Be3 3 Ba7
Bf4 4 Bb6 is as simple as any. aDd after 4...8b8 we have 3a, Now "Endgamc study
database 2000" (which has the positjon reflectcd) gives 5 Bc7, which certainly wins
(5...8xc7 6 a7 elc), but Firth plays the waiting move 5 Bd8 which stfikes me as
crisper. I haven t seen the o ginal source, and don't know which move is Centurini's,
228
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win

3a - after

4...Bb8

4 - win

4 (wiltiam Bone, A ncw treatise on c,{ess 1841) needs a quick matei if White
docsn't grab the opportunity while it is there, he certainly won't win, and he might
even lose. Hence I Kc4 to guard d5, and now it's easy: 1...f5 (or 1...d5+ 2 Kc5 etc)
2 95 d5+ 3 Kc5 d4 4 cxd4 mate. The final male is what composers call "ideal":
every man left takes part, and each square is bared to the Black king in only one way.

?:ii)
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5 - draw

7 - White to play

5 and 6 are lollipop slalematcs, short and sweet. 5 is by the Platov brothers, from
their 1914 collcction. I Ne7+ Ke4 (else the pawn lalls to a fork) 2 B96+ Nxg6
(2...Kf3 3 Nf5 e2 4 Nd4+) 3 Nfs Kxfs and the deed is donc.
6 is by H. Rubesamen, Deutscle Schachbl.iter 1913. The pawns will go, bul
White must time it correctly: I d6 Bxd6 2 b8Q+ BxbS 3 c7 and bolh captures gile
stalemate. The d-pawn must go at once, tie c-pawn llot until the bishop is on b8.
Finally, 7 purpo s to bc from a game "Bird v Blackburn, Paris Tournament 1878",
though I cannot find it in the "BlC99" database that came with ChessBasc 7. Bc that
as it may, the play is certainly spectacular: 1Qfl+ Kh8 2 Qxf6+! Bxf6 3 Rh7+ Kg8
4 Bd5+ Re6 (4.,.Kf8 5 Rll+ Kg8 6 Rd7+ Re6 7 Bxe6+ transposes) 5 Bxe6+ Kfll
6 Rf7+ Kg8 (6...Ke8 7 Bd?+ Kd8 I Ne6 with a pure mate, each square being guarded
once only) 7 Rd7+ Kf8 8 Nh7+ Ke8 9 Nxf6+ KfB 10 RI? with another pure mate.
If gcnuine, this would be a rare example of a game with the actual linc and a natural
variation ending io different pure mates, but is it perhaps a litde too good to be true?
Never mind. Ken describes Firth, if not pe.haps as an unsung hero of the game,
certainly as an unsung toiler for jt, aod he reminds me of a remark by Spike Milligan:
"in that case, we'll sing him-" I hope readets have enjoycd my doing so.
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From the world at large
Two contrasting letters have come my way in recent weeks. The fi$t was from a
readet ol diagrammes, a problemist whom I had thought to havc little interest in
endgamc studies, who was kind enough to write vcry appreciatively about a special
number on the classic Czech endgame study school which I wrote to go with thc
autumn issue (l askcd them to print a few extra copies, and I hope to be able to offer
Lhem for sale to readers of BEJW later in the year). His final sentence said it all:
''Ritr & Co sene t\ a remin,,ler that chess problems Jre meant lo be enjoyablc:

Quite diffcrent was a comment in an e-mail from one of our regular reaoers,
a practising player as well as a study composer and analyst, who said thal he found
,G's repols of contemporary study awards "de-motivating". This is not of course the
fault of EG, which can only report what is there. It does however seem to be the style
of lhe times, which toumey competitioll appears to encoutage, that composers pack in
irs much artificial play as possible and pay little attention to the attractjveness or
otherwise oI the starting positiorl. All too often, the result is quite unlike what any
player would rccognize as a "chess endgame".

ir. ; i
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la - l-3 Kxd7.

But not cvery

after 5 d7

lb

- main line, after 6 d7

contemporaay prizewjnner descrvcs these strictures. 11'c 147
lion Vechenq, Leringtal 1989-90, where the first prize went to I
hy t-eopold Mitrofanov and Yuri Roslov. We see at once that l-3 KxdT leads to
3...b2 and Black will promote tirst, so I Kas is automatic, but Black replies l...Kh8
(or l...Kg8) and how will White make progress? The aoswer is 2 Kb6 going for thc
d-pawn aller all. so we have got things totally wrong and had better stan again.
Let's look mo.e closely at 1-3 KxdT b2. White continues 4 Kc7 blQ 5 d7, giving
la, and although Black has promoted tirst he is in difficulty; he cannot check, Wlrite
will promote next lnove thfeatelring Qd7+ and mate, and if Black exchanges queens
White will win easily. Black can draw by playing tbr sralemare, 5...Qf5 6 dSQ Qc8r
being the crispest linc, but if is he rather thao White who is trying to hold on.
Now play I Ka5 Kh8/Kg8 2 Kb6, and afrcr 2...b4 3.4 KxdT b2 5 Kc7 blQ 6 d7
we have lb and the stalemate has vanished; 6_..Qf5 will be otet by a promotjon with
check, and the queens will bc ofl next move- Black can try ro resurrcct it by 6,.,Kh7
7 d8Q Qb8+, but to no avail: 8 Kd7 Qc8+ 9 Ke8 and therc will be a cross-check.

rep

nted the award
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Thc sccond prize went to 2 by V. Malyuk. Black threatens 1.-.Ne3+ imprisoning
I Kd4 doesn't help: 1..,Ne3 2 Kd3 Gay) Kg3 and 3 Kxe3 Kxh2
will be a win tor Black. Bctter is 1 Ke6, and if 1,..Ne3 then 2 Kf7 (not 2 Kf6, when
2...N94+ wins). Now 2...Kg3 will be rnet by 3 K16/Kg6 attacking the Black pawn.
So Black tries another tack, 2,..Ng4 3 Nfl Ne5+ (see 2a), intending 4...g4 followed
by 5...Nf3 and 6...Nh2. Black's pawn may be .elatively lar back, but his king is
commandjngly placed on f4 and 7 Nxh2 93 can be expected to win fo. Black. There
is just one case in which this docs not work: if White plays 4 KgTl aiming for h5.
Now 4...g4 5 Kh6 Nf3 6 Kh5 gives 2b, and 6...Nh2 7 Nxh2 g3 can be met by 8 Ng4
with the narowest of draws (8...g2 I Nf2 glQ l0 Nh3+ is naturally given as the main
line, but several moves nccd carc); alternatively,6...Nd2 7 Ne3 93 8 Ng2+.
This ends what appears in EG, but il occufted to me to ask the compuler what
happened if it was Black's move in 2. The winning move is indeed 1...Ne3+ and
2 Kd4 Kg3 is easy; br( what about 2 Ke6? 2...Kg3 now fails against 3 Kf6 etc, and
lbc only winning line is 2..,Nc41 3 Kf6 Ne5. The subsequent play is much as above,
with ...Nfi, --.g4, and ...Nh?, and Black now wins because he is a lempo ahead
the White knight, and

tr,;;

Room for a lollipop. Velimir Kalandadze's 3 took thi.d prize in Nikolai
Kondratyuk's 50th birthday toumey. The bishops run on opposite colours, so Black
seems to havc an iron blockade on E, but White can break it if he acts quickly.
I Qa5+ Kb3 2 Qd8 puts Black under pressure, since 2...Qxd8 is met by 3 f8Q+, and
if 2.,.8d6 lhen 3 Qxd6! Qxd6 draws the blockader ftom her post (see 3a). Thcrc
fbllows 4 f8Q+ .,. no, we must have 4 fllB+ since 4 EQr Kc3 5 Qxd6 is stalemate.
- 231 -

News and notices
Other msgazines. The inter.ational endgame study magazine tG (four issues a year)
can be obtaincd fo.2003 by sending me f,15 (chcqucs payable to myself, pleasc). Thc
British Chess Prohlern Society is primarily concerned with problems, but its remit
includes endgame studies and its bookselling service normally has study books among
its stock. Thc UK subscription for 2003 is f18 (ncw mcmbers €15. under 2l f,7.50);
R. T. Lewis, 16 Cranford Close, Woodmancote, Cheltenham, Glos GL52 9QA.

Outlets for original composition. I do not normally publish originals in ruw,
but I am always glad to receive new discoveries, whether conventionally composed or
computer-generated, lot the BCM. In addition, lan Watson (Crismill Manor, Crismill
Land, Bea.stead, Kent ME14 4NT, ian@irwatson,demon.co.uk) accepts originals for
Correspondence Cless, and I myself take them for the French composition magazrne
diagrammes. There are olher outlets abroad, and I will send details on rcques,.
Meetings. The next EG readers' meeting will be at 17 New Way Road, London
Nw9 6PL, on Friday April4 at 6.00 pm; non-subscribers welcome, but please bring
05 towards the buffet (except on a first visit). Bring the latest EG with you!
Position from Dedrle study (see front page). We recall the fundamentals of the
study. tn the initial position, the White king is on c7, and I Kxb6 is met by
l-3...Kxg3 and 4-5...f2 drawjng. To win, Whitc must exchange the K-sidc pawns
betb.e going for h7. He tlreretbre plays I Kc6 giving our fiont-page djagram, and
Dow Black is in trouble; 1...Kg6 will be met by 2 Kxb6, winning al once srnce the
Black king has slrayed too far from thc pawn on 93, whilc othcr movcs allow the
White king to turn the Black position.
Now consider I Kd6, either in Dedrle's initial position or in our fiont-page
diagram. Black has to play I .,.Kh6 to keep the opposition (l...Kf6 2 Kd5 Kf5 3 Kd4
etc) and he is oow one square further from 93, but the Wbite king is similarly one
squale tu.thef frcm h7. HonouN evenl No, because White has 2 Kc7. Black musl
come to the lifth rank, else 3 KxbT will win al once, bur 2...Kh5 can be me( by 3 Kd7
gaining the opposition. while 2...Kg5 allows 3 Kc6 and we bave our front-page
diagram wilh Black lo moveSo the ftont-page diagram is aol reciprocal zugzwang, since Whitc to play can lose
a move. However. it does not follow that the original study is unsound. I Kd6 does
indeed provide an alternative win. but only afler taking White into a blind alley and
out again; White has to get back to thc original position and start again if he wants to
make progrcss.
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